Mission: To promote communication, innovation, and cooperation between GDOT and consultant firms on issues affecting design decisions, criteria, processes, and implementation as well as plan and document presentation.

Attendees:

- Frank Flanders, Co-chair – GDOT Design Policy
- Brad Robinson, Co-chair - Wolverton
- Arwin Lopez – Pond
- Eric Rickert - KCI
- Matt Thompson - VHB
- Shawn Reese – Gresham Smith
- Drew Martin - GDOT
- Kevin Ergle – Kimley Horn

1) Drainage Manual
   a) Drew Martin provided the Word versions of the drainage manual just prior to the meeting. Brad said that he would strip out the information to be removed from each and send to the group to understand the length and content of each chapter and how best to organize the manual. Everyone should review and provide comments at the next meeting.
   b) Drew said Chapter 10 will be removed as a stand-alone document. Chapter 12 does not need to be modified at this time.

2) Roundabout Guide
   a) For the next meeting, each member should reach out to their respective design groups for input on the roundabout guide. Traffic Ops has said they were open to input on the manual and to revising it as applicable.

3) Design Policy Updates
   a) Frank provided updates from Design Policy
      i) GDOT is looking into ways to re-evaluate design variances as needed for projects coming off the shelf.
      ii) Also considering potential changes to the barrier offset required in front of noise walls. It may result in barriers being required.